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DEVELOPMENT OF ALASKA
MUST BE UNDER CONTROL

Former President Roosevelt Says Government
Must Supervise Affairs in North.

TO PROTECT THE COAL LANDOS FROM MONOPOLIES
Railroad: Connecting Controller Bay and the Coal Fields

Should Be State-Owned, as Is the Road in the Pana-
ma Canal Zone---Eliminations From Forests

Should Be Carefully Made.

New York, Aug. 10.-Ex-President
Rtoosevelt has an article entitled
"Alaska Again" In the current number
of The Outlook, After taking issue
with a newspaper statement that dur-
ing the Roosevelt administration the
same course had been pursued as had
been pursued later In connection with
Controller b:ly, Mr. Roosevelt discusses
some of the general phases of Alaskan
dl.velopment, and adds:

"The government must itself control
the development of Alaska and adopt
as the guiding principle the Idea of
shaping that devlopment in the Inter-
eat primarily of thy people as a whole,
the syndicate or other development
agencies thus receiving benefit only as
an incident to conferring it.

"I do not think the task is a very
difficult one, if only we, the people,
personally and through our represent-
atives, approach it with this putrpose
clearly in mind, and if we insist that
the agents of the government act with
un' underitanding of the needs of the
people and a resolute purpose to see
those needs accomplished, even though
it he necessary to override the repre-
sentatives of the great interest who
wish to prevent Alaskan development
until it is shaped primarily to benefit
thore interests."
Mr. Roosevelt begins his article with

a reference to an article from the
Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune of July 28 justlfylng the
withdrawal of the Controller bay lands
from the forest reserves on the ground
that similar action had been taken by
Mr. Garfield and Mr. Pinchot in ellmi-
nating certain areas at Eyak and Val-
des Arm from the forest reserves. Mr.
Roosevelt continues:

Humorous or False.
"The article assumed that I 'was de-

ceived by Messrs. Garfield and P'nchot.
It is hardly necessary to say that
*any such assumption may be made
either with intent to be humorous or
with a full knowledge of its falsehood.
I was in a peculiar sense responsible
for every act of Mr. Pinchot and Mr.
Garfield when they held office under
me. They represented to a very espe-
cial degree the policies and principles
which I had especially at heart, and
while, of course, there were necessary
many actions which I took on their
recommendation, with the details of
which it was impussible for me to be
acquainted, "I was absolutely an en-
tirely cognisap% of the principles #n
accordance with which each one of
these acts was taken and each act
faithfully represented the putting into
effect of the principles in which I be-
lieved and which I had laid down for
gLldance. eo my administration,

Laph Oase on Its Merits.'

"In every part of the country in
which there are forest, reserves i~ has
been found, and in the future will be
found, necessary to make eliminations
for townsltes, for agricultural pur-
poses, for manufacturing purposes and
the like. Each such case stands on
its own merits, each such case depends
for its justification upon the condition
existing at the time it is made and Is
in no sense a precedent for any other
case, arising under new conditions, or
when facts hitherto undiscovered have
been made known.
"It may not be only proper to eliml-

nate a giyee tract of land, but highly

Class Ad History
XV.--DISTRESS RELIEVED.

You might as well lose your clothes as to lose your
horse. You are about as helpless in one case as in the
other. Either is a distressing-situation. On this ac-
count, The Mlssoulian class ad is a helpful friend in
need. Witness this case in point:

FOR SALE.

SIX -. YEAR - OLD BAY MARE;
weight. 900 pounds; black spot on
left side of neck; haltered; gone

*since Wednesday; reward will be
paid for Information leading to roa
covery. Address 337 Woodford.

Before night on the first day of the publication of
this little ad, the lost horse was found and was back
in, the home stable. No detectives could have worked
more quickly then that and none would have worked
as cheaply. The cost of The Missoulian class ad is
one cent a word. There is no reason why the class ad
should, not be working .for you; it works effectively
for others. Jf you are out of work and want .job,
.Th. Missoulian will print your ad for nothing;

Imlroper not to eliminate it; and yet,
If the eltmlnation of another tract of

land will give monopoly to a mining
company, or a transportation company,
or any other company, it may be to the
last degree Improper.

"At the time thle eliminations at Eyak
and Vlndes Arm were made, no1 sug-
gestion had been made to me from any
source. nor ans there any pubcl
knowledge that there was the slight st
danger of the Ouggenheim syndicAte
or any other syndicate obtaining con-

trol of Alaska. as the develbpments
during the past three years have
shown to be the case and as has been
a matter of public notoriety for at
least two years.

"Months after the date of theseeliminations Cunningham made afflda-
vits that he knew of no entrymen in

the Ctnningham group that had any
contract with the Ouggenheim Uyndl-
rate: the eliminations being made In
July and Septemnber, 1907, and the Cun-

ningham affidavit In September, 1908.
When the eliminations were made
there was not a vestige of evidence to
show that we should be on our guard
to prevent such a monopoly as is now
evidently threatened.

"Incidentally, anent the assertion of
Mr. Ryan that he has no. interest
whatever in the Guggenhelm syndi-
cate, let me point out the expllcit
claracter of the Cunningham affida-
vit that the Guggenhelms had no In-
terest In their claims: and. In any
event, our entire past industrial his-
tory gives us warrant for saying that,
if the Ryan road is built as planned,
it cliti be but a matter of time, and
probably a very, very short time, be-
fore Ryan's road and the Guggenhelm
interests are merged Into one.

"The state of affairs roughlt to light
during the ldmnlinlstratlon of Mr. Bal-
linger showed conclusively and for the
first time that we had to guard against
monopoly In connection with the de-
velopment of Alaska, or, to speak
more properly, the exploltation of
Alaska by a great syndicate for the
sole benefit of that syndicate. When
the eliminations at Eyak and Valdes
Arm were made, not a re 1elatlon as
regards the Guggenhelm syndicate, or
any other syndicate, had been brought
to my attention, or, as far as I knew,
or know, to the attention of'any man
in a responsible position around me,
and the public was wholly unaware of
the existence of any such state of
things as the Ballinger investigation
showed to exist.

"Whether Mr. Garfield or anyone
else had been told that the Guggen-
helms wer, engaged in a syndicate to
act In Alaska I know not, for I was
never informed; but, In any event, it
was of no possible consequence, be-
cause at that time nothing had de-
velpped to show that they had become
an exploiting syndicate Intending to
establish a monopoly in mining and in
transportation-aside from, the fact
that It had never suggested, as It has
since been proved, that th"'" were ex-
pecting to be beneflclarlies of whant !lnn
since been declared to be a fraudulent
transaction. The difference between
eliminations in one case and in the
other seems to me tI, be sufficiently
obvious.

"The eliminations at Eyak and Val-
des Arm have no moro bearing upon

(Continued on Page Five.)
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RAILROADS WAITING
FOR EMPLOYES

TO MOVE
t THREATENED STRIKE OF SHOP-

MEN AND TELEGRAPHER8

t LOOMS UP WORSE.

yl

Chicago, Aug. 10.-Officials of rail-
roads who are In touch with the labor !l

d situation, particularly the threatened

strike of machinists, boilermakers andl
n telegraphers, predicted today that

trouble would be averted when W. ('
Brown, president of the New York
SCentral lines, returned to his duties.

e It was reported here late today that
t the western railroads which have re-
ceived demands for shop workers are
k awaiting for the unions to make the
first move in the threatening strike.

a Agents of both the railroads and the
n unions, It is said, are doing a consid-
z erable amount of secret work. In an-
s ticipation of a break. The organiza-i tion of branches of the railroad depart-

ment of the American Federation of
' Labor, which represents between 800,-

" 000 and 700,000 workmen, has been go.
e' ing on quietly for some time, but it

was not until recently that the mail- I
road managers began to realize the n

'n strength of the combination. d
The prompt action of the Harriman e

e lines in refusing the demands of the tl
allied trades has resulted, It Is said, In 0

o practically all the other carriers joining t
t5 forces with them. n

KIDNAPS HIS WIFE.

to -aMarshall, Mo., Aug. 10.-Charging s
in 'that he had kidnaped his w:if, Mrs. I

Berry Lindsay of this city today b
swore out a warrant for the arrest of t

her son-in-law, Wade H. Smith.
i~ Smith was last seen erryv today walk-
ing north with his \ilh . ,mith and

n his wife separated several mounths ago
0e and she went to live with her mother.

1 TOGO SEES SHIPS
IN BUILDING

LITTLE BROWN NAVAL HERO

VISITS SHIPBUII:DING YARDS

IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.-A semblance
of the future strength and resource-
fulness of the United States navy was
revealed to Admiral Count Togo, the
distinguished Japanese naval hero,.to-
day when he went aboard the battle-
ships Utah and Arkansas, under con-
struction at the New York Shipbuild-
Ing company: Among the American

ships he saw the monster Dread-
naught Morena, being built for the
Argentine Republic, with a .displace-
anent of 28,000 tons, the largest man-
o'-war yet to be created.

What he saw made a deep impres-
sion upon the admiral and he showed
more interest in the 'battleships than
any of the sights shown him thus rar.

Earlier In the day the admiral ln=
spected the Philadelphia navy yard.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.

Chlasso, Switzerland. Aug. 10.-
Official statistics regarding the chol-
era situation in Italy, show that from
Aplsts 1, to August 6, inclusive, there
were throughout Italy 1,089 cases and

, 880 deaths,

JOHN KING STACK
MAYBE FOUND

St. Louis, Aug. In.-John King
Stack III., the eight-year-old son of
IRh'hard I LStack, a millionlaire lum-
berman of Escanaba, a t'h., Is be-
Ileved to he in a convent at Que-
I bee, Canada. A letter signed "W."
was received today by Chief of Po-
lice Young, in which the writers. suys a boy named John King Stack N
was placed In the convent a year
and a half ago. This was about the

I time the boy was kidnaped from
the home of his grandmother here.
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SENATOR CUMMINS AND OTHERS %
a- WANT MONETARY COMMIS-

.-- n
810N ABOLISHED. w

0. r

it Washington, Aug. 10.-A vigorous at- a
ii- tack oil the #mallionail Imonetary coin-
he mission, of which former Senator Al- n

drich of Rthode Island is chairman,
an was made in the senate today during "

he the discussion of a hill Introduced by
Ir Senator Cummins of Iowa, calling on 1i

ng the commission to make its final re- a
port to congress biy December next,
after which it would be dissolved. '

Senator c'ummins charged the com- r
mission with unnecessary extravagance J
and with delaying a report on the re-

ng suit of its investigations and Senator
rs. Heyburn of Idaho asserted that from
ay both partisan and national standpoints
of the original appointment of the com-
th. mission was a mistake.
Ik- Senator Burton, a member of the t
,nd conlmission, acknonledged that the
Lo0 body probably had been extravagant.
er. To remedy this he said he would offer

an amendment discontinuing at once
the salaries of tthose members of the
commission who are not now in con-
gress. This would reduce the expenses
of the commission by $82,500 a year, as

t1 of the 18 members are former
members of congress. Active mem-
bers of congress, who are also on the
commission, receive no extra coimpen-
nation.

Senator Burton expressed the opin-
Ion, however, that the commission

RO should be continued, because, he said,
S It would not be able to make a com-
plete report by next sessilon, and be-
cause of future financial questions
upon which it will be able to give
valuable advice. He said he would

nee offer an amendment to have a report
'ce- made January 10, nest.

was Senator Newlands of Nevada said

the there were a number of special finan-
.to- cal questions upon which he wanted
tie- the commission to report.
on- The debate had not been concluded
lld- when the senate adjourned,
can

SMOKY CITY DIVORCES
SWORSE THAN IN ENO

.han
rar Butte, Aug. 10.-(Special.)-District
in. Judge Michael Donlan today from the

I, bench, declared that )utte was worse

than )teno, from the standpoint of di-
vorces, and stated there are more di-
vorces today in Butte than marriages.10.- this remark followed the ninth decree

Ihol- Issued by Judge Donllan himself with-
rom in 10 days, a divorce being granted
here Mrs. I•ttle B. Welser, Whose husband
and decaniped after he mlUde a winning at

the races,

OFICERS ISCOVER e

KIDNAPED CHILD h,

'viNEAR HOME
an

NINE ARRESTS ARE MADE IN I"
tic

CONNECTION - RELATIVES

AMONG PRISONERS. pr
th

_,---r---- d V
Chicago, Aug. 10.-Angelo Mareno, to

kidnaped by "lIlack Hand" blackmail- i
ers last Saturday, was found by the ru
police, at Bedgwlek and Oak streets.
within a few blocks of his father's ea
home, at 10 o'clock tonight. The boy th
was taken to the Chicago avenue po- th
lice station. at

Sevzen men atnd two women were ar-
restced by order of Inspector Revere re
an hour after the boy had been found. S,
When those arrested had been taken at
to the Chicago avenue station, Inspe'- in
tor Rtevere said that he had captured g,
the khlnarprs and the persons who at
acted as go-betweens in negotiations le

8 with the Mareno family. w
"Mareno paid the kidnaper. $500 this at

noon," the inspector said. "and the boy ta
was released. The ringleaders In the of
plot to hold the boy for ransom were hI
relatives of the Mareno family. They w
are now in Jail and we have ample evi- of
tdence gainst them. The boy was at
1. not taken out of Chicago at any time."

The arrests followed a consultation
g which Inspictor Revere held with An-
tonlo Mareno immediately after the fe

>n lad had keen returned to his parents or

. at the police station. In
t, When found the boy wore a new a

white serge suit, a new hat and new e:
. shoes. Two of the lmen arrested are ts
Le Joseph and Carmelo Nicolsl, saloon i4
e. keepers. it

or Ic
m INJURIES PROVE FATAL.
ts -- ti

n- Iutte, Aug. 10.-(Special.)-R. Le T

Cross, a well-known 3utte miner, diedhe today 'from the effects of Injuries re-
he celved in the Neversweat mine July 1. g

t. Cross was caught In a fall of ground. C'
er a

he HAMEASURE HANGING
n IN THE BALANCE

In- * t

Ion SENATE AMENDMENTS TO STATE-

HOOD BILL ARE CONCURREDm_ V. IN BY THE HOUSE. t

Ive

Washington, Aug. 10.-The New
ort Mexico-Arizona, statehood bill was put

Sup to President Taft today for his ex-
pected veto, whien the house con-in- curred with the senate amendments to

the measure. Already both houses
have canvassed the possibility of pass-
ied Ing the measure over the expected
veto, which will be based on the ju-
diciary-recall provisfon of the bill.

Momne of the senatorlal friends of
statehood have reachedl, the conclusion
that a passago in the senate over the

Svet., is improbable, figuring that of the
53 votes cast for the bill, fully a dozen
will be lost, without any source from
which the deficit can be made good to
meet the required 60 votes on the sec-

rict and attempt. There is no doubt felt
the as to the passage of the bill again in

,rse the house and some senators contend

di- that Its success in the house would
dl- strengthen it in the senate.

ges. Today's action in the house, which
bree both democrats and republlcans ap-

ith- plauded, was without any roll call,
itetd Representative Flood of Virginia,

and who .piloted the measure through the
• at hou e, explained to that body that the
amendments made no material change.

FOOD SUPPLY P
SHORT IN

LONDON
STRIKE OF DOCK WORKERS AND WI

CARMEN CAUSES HEAVY

SHORTAGE OF SUPPLIES.

UNABLE TO HANDLE GOODS "I
Strikers' Pickets and Sympathizers De

Hold Up Wagons and Drays-Clashes 1

Occur Between Officers and Mobs-

Unless Relief Comes Soon Condi- 1

tions Will Become Much Worse. I

Tjndon. Aug. n1.-A speedy termina-
tion of the lnbor troubles which at one I'e
titme threatened to plunge London in- ul
to a condiJtlolln f fmnlllle, seems likely. sot
At a late hour tonight It was an- wl

oulnced that the carmen's strike, the Co
chief difficulty to complete cessation be
to the trouble. had been settled. There gal
are, however, minor sections of the let
transport workers' dispute to be ar- hil
ranged before there is a general re- en
sumption of work. but these probably for
will he settled tomorrow or Saturday. In
In this event normal conditions will
be restored by Monday. There Is much of
apprehension as to what will happen tot
tomorrow in the absence of a settle- inn
ment. Ito

It is understood that the contract- by
ors for the army rations and forage the
for the Aldershot colimand had on fol
hand only three days' supply because
of the strike and that the government
was compelled to take action In the
Interests of the army Itself. The facts un
that the rallrold carmnen were begin- lot
ning to Join the ranks of the strikers S|
and threatened a complete tieup of Inl

IN London's food supply, rendered .ac-
tion imperative. of

The neighborhood of the dock was lt
practically under mob rule today with ev
the result that there was such a Sit
dwindling of food supplies that the
metropolli experienced somethlng akin na

no, to what might happen If at hoitille for- to
-elgn force ahould succeed in Inter- po

he runtinn Great Rrltalns trade routes. co
'ts. The only quarter where relief was lto

We experillced was hllilgsgate. There go
40y the striking fist. porters obtained all
)- they wished and returned to work to- co

d(ay. vi
tr- On the other hand, hundreds of rail- th
re road carmen quit this morning and is
nd. several stations were practically In a pc
son state of siege, strike pickets prevent- th

ec- ing by force all attempts to handle m
red goods. It was the intention of the
eho strikers to tie up all street traffic un- In

ons less their demands were conceded be

within a few hours. Should they be ve
his successful, London would be near ac- w
boy tual famine conditions. The stream Y
the of motor traction today was hardly ra
ere half its usual proportions. So short th
hey was the supply of petrol that hundreds in
vi- of motor buses and taxicabs were un- Ye
ars able to move a wheel.

In Hospital Stores Moved. e,

An- The only traffic passing without tt
the fear of Interference was that of vans =a
nts carrying hospital stores. These were i

labelled with big Red Cross slgns, with
new a permit front the strike committee v.
tew explainlng that they must not be In- cc

are terfered with. rntll tils system of is
oon identification was adopted this morn- ty

ing the hospitals felt a shortage of it
iee and other supplies. of

Thousands of tons of fruit, vege-

tables and provisions are rotting on hs

Tee the wharves and In tle railway freight e;
led depots. LnlesPs they can be moved 4
re- soon, they threaten to endanger the T

y 1 general health. Among the larger b

nd. consignments which probably will be t,
a dead loss, is a huge quantity of I
California fruits aboard the steamer
Minnehaha. The ('entral Meat and i,
Provislon markets are short of sup-
plies and prices have advanced alarm-
Ingly.

Ugly Tempers. n

Today the temper of the strikers it
appeared ugly and scenes of violence t

Increased. Throughout the east end h
clashes were frequent wherever at-
tempts were made to move a wagon. h

TE- The men would intervene, and brush- I
ing aside the inadequate police squad-
D ron, overturn the wagon and scatter I

the loads in the gutter. The poIce
charges were made every few mno-
mints, bult with little effect. The
board of trade is seeking a settlement

New of the strike. ,
put The trouble with the coal porters
ex- was settled at the board lof trade con-
con- fIrence this afternoon The deaninds
s to of the lighter men and car men re-
uses main to be adjusted. It

ass Troops at Aldershot were held In
ted readiness throughout the day to pro- I
jtu- ced to London If tlhe disturbanc'es

i. continued.

the NAVAL EXECUTION.
the -
ozen Toulon. Aug. 10.-The first naval ex-
from ecution in France since 1865 \'as ca'r-
)d to rled out at daybreak, when two ma-
sec- rines who murdered a comnlrade were
felt shot In the presenco' of the garrdson,
n in whicn was paraded for the purpose.

LORIMER 18 SUED.
llilch --

ap- Chicago, Aug. 10.--Senator William
11. Lorlmnlr was sued fi'r 0,000 her. to-
gnla, day hy the Herry I'rlccson compan.y,
Sthe which clalms this sum is due for work
t the one on the senator's sulllller n~'ame

anse. two years ago.

PERKINS,
SPLENDIDADVICE

D WOULD BE PROPER POR GOV.

ERNMENT TO REGULATE

PRICES OF EVERYTHING.S "RED FLAG" OF WARNING

5 Declares Dissolution of Standard Oil

s Trust Should Bo Noted by Other
-Corporations - Stoutly Maintains
i- That Sherman Anti-Trust Law Ia

Detrimental to Present Methods.

S Washlington, Aug. 10.-George W.I Pe rkins, financier and director of the
I- United States Hteel corporation, made
Y. some striking recommendations today
with reference to the government'sic control of corporations. A witness

n before the house "steel trust" Investlire gating committee, he declared that ex-
ito lting laws were seriously threateningr- big business interests and their rigid

- elnfor'ement was making It impossibleIy for corporations to continue operations

Y. In conformity with the statutes.ii Mr. Perkins went over a wide range

h of subjects. He touched on needed re-*n form In the laws, discussed the exist-
-l ing conditions of corporations and

ipointed out changes that could be mad.t- by congress in the financial system ofI' the country. Some of his observationsrn follow:

Obeervations.nt he "That great corporations, grown up

to under existing conditions, could non. longer successfully exist under the

rs Sherman anti-trust law as now rigidly
of Inforced.c- "That the government's dissolution

of the Standard Oil company served asas a waving it a 'red flag' of warning to

th every corporation In the United
a States.he "That something of a constructive

in nature must be done by the govern.
r- meat with reference to control of eor-
r- lirations and rather than for presePt.condltlions to continue it would be bet-

as ter to go to the limit of permittlag
re governnent regulation of rices,.IiI "That the very reason subsidiaryo- companies of a great corporation can

violate the law without knowledge ofI)- the officers of the holding companyad is the law which prevents such a cor-

a poration from operating and rulingit- the subsidiary concerns instead of
lie merely advising them.

he "T'hat one great stride toward aiert.

n- ing financial panics In New York could
ed be made if the government would pre-
be vent banks in Chicago and the middle,c- west loaning money on call In New

im York during the summer at cheapIly rates and suddenly calling it back in
irt the fail for the crop movement, mak-

do ing high money and trouble in the New
n- York market.

"That the establishment of a gov-
ernment bureau which could give so-
curate information to the public as tocut the condition of corporations would be

ns an active inducement to the people to
nre lake wise investments.Ith "That one of the most striking 'de-
tee veloprnents of the present system of
In- conducting business on a large scale

of is the dividing of great Interests inton- the hands of many investors rather
of than concentrating them in the hands

of a few."te- Mr. Perkins made the foregoing ob-
on servations during the third day of hisrht examination and at times he was elo-

red quent and forceful in his' declarations.the He freiqucntly emphasized his remarks
f'r by waving his arms, pounding on the

be table with his fists and arising from
of his sent to address the.committee.nor Mr. Perkins again tomorrow will

cnd take the stand.

ip-mn- Refused to Cut WAges.
O(n tile questlion of wages the sit.

ness said it had always been "the pol-
era 1h y if the steel corporation to main-nce tain wages. He related how, In 19io,nd he and Judge Gary, with the acquits-

at- conce of J. P. Morgan and H. C. Prick,on. had refused to cut wages when Wle.
sh- liarn I. Corey, then president, and othesad. directors urged a cut, because coirn

tter petlt.rs had slashed prices and reduce4

lie wages.rno telresentativeo Bcall, after otherThe mc'nhers of the committee engaged the
cuit witness in a long review of the bond

ccrnversion pycn of the steel corpora-ters llon whereby 7 per cent 'preferre4
son- tock uas converted into 5 per cent

nds ecocnd mortgage bonds, O$80,000,000 of
re- Iwhich stock was turned in by a sy.,

dh ate of ctockhoiders, asked:
in "So far as you'know did any moam-iro- her of that syndicate make any profit
nces out of that bond conversion, except the

ler ent stipulated in the contract?4
i"The dhli nit." reliled Mr. Perklns.

"Did you, or clnyone else that you
know Ir, biy "or scll c trade in United
States Steel preferred or commn•e

cx- stock while this transaction was be•
Crl I ng planned?"
mn- "No, sir." .

were "Did the United States Uta4pl.4a,.son, poratlon ever trade In its stocky', "Not in the sense of speculatlon. Ith:

has purchased stock for the pulrpoe•
of its profit-sharing plan, ai iJt b i
purchased bonds for plsking md pg h
iposes. 2Ihe corporation ba• r llUO J

litm lously avoided anything reeH4bbto- i speculatlon I
n its LeotcrtleE. ' ,

caj. Didn't you but Whl lw W ;'
wvork 

when highT'

Iomne "Net neesssarily. c I F a $
share of that stock short In


